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ITALIANS NOT TOLD BY GERMANS

From William Munday
>

for the Combined press.

Salerno

Thursday, Sept, 9, 1943»

Italian troops in coastal defence positions along the Gulf of Salerno,
where British forces landed at three thirty ack-emma today, (9/9) were not

told by the Germans until six thirty pip-crania last night (8/9) that Italy had

made an armistice with the Allies. Then, only some of them were. told, the

rest were, ignorant of it until midnight. In those five and a half hours the

Germans took over all coastal defence positions which previously had been

manned solely by Italians. German sappers, working in moonlight, heavily
mined the beaches and roads. In every case, the German method of taking over

from their former allies was the same. They burst into the Italians' post,
told the Italians curtly that Italy was no-longer at war, and abused them as

"traitors". The Italians’ rifles were taken from then and smashed, and they

were deprived of all arms. Batches of Italian troops ousted from their posts
waited in vineyards and orchards until the British came, when they surrendered

to them. The Italians appeared to be completely demoralised and broken* . "We

are glad" they told men, "Glad that this terrible war for us is finished."

It was noticeable, as we advanced through rich orchard and vineyard

land, that no work had been done in the fields for many months. Farmhouses

had been abandoned a, considerable time.

At the moment here in the British bridgehead, into which little reliable

news from the outside world is filtering, the position is very confused,

Italy is at peace again, bat the Germans in Italy and the British-American

forces which have come after them are still violently at war. Guns have

thunderedall day long, rifles and machine guns have crackled in fields where

bushes and trees give good cover. Two Allied and German fighters are fighting

battles in the sky above us. Already in the moonlight tonight German bombers

have been over the beaches, and the landing craft which are still bringing in

men, weapons and supplies* Be managed to get our jeep ashore but most of our

kit had been ruined by oil.

A British General, too* has just complained to me that he is still Unable

to use the site he had planned for a divisional car park, because German

snipers are still hidden around it.
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